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 November 11, 2018

Parish Council President Brian Garber convened the meeting at 11:12 AM following Divine Liturgy and an opening 
prayer. 

Determination of quorum:

77 members signed in as present or presented signed and dated absentee ballots, 18 more than needed to constitute a 
quorum.

Approval of 2017 Minutes:

The minutes from the 2017 Annual Parish Meeting were distributed by email and made available in hard copy on October 
20, 2018. No corrections were noted from the floor. A motion was made to approve the minutes and was carried by 
unanimous voice vote.

Reports: 

Brian Garber asked for any questions or comments on the Pastor’s Report, Parish Council President’s Report. 
Church School Report, Youth Group Report, Mission Program Report, and Risk Committee Report that were 
distributed to the parish in the Annual Meeting packet. Copies of the reports are attached. Brian also welcomed  and 
encouraged parish members to come to parish council meetings whenever issues of interest to them are under 
consideration. A suggestion was made that council should post the meeting agenda beforehand to encourage member 
participation.

Financial Report: 

Treasurer Kerrie Wiese reported that current year-to-date contributions of $181,705 are $30,397 more than submitted 
pledge amounts for 2018 and $5,156 less than adjusted expenses. Year-to-date contributions are 69% of the 2018 
operating budget although we are 75% through the year. The total amount in parish bank accounts is roughly $7000 less 
than this time last year. Spending for snow removal was higher than usual last winter. We also drew down the automobile 
replacement fund to replace Fr. Ted’s vehicle and used the capital improvement fund to replace emergency lighting, the 
water heater, and water softener. The complete financial report is attached. 

Kerrie thanked Bookkeeper Laura Avdakov and Auditors Dave Cooper and Matt Ferdelman. The auditors reported no 
large problems. There were a few small mistakes by the counters involving number of signatures and a discrepancy of 
$0.26 between the bank deposits and the amount counted and recorded.  The audit report is attached.

2018 Proposed Budget: 

Parish Council proposed a budget for 2019 of $265,385, a copy of which is attached. This is a 0.5% decrease from the 
2018 budget of $266,680. Notable changes are the return of a Deacon line due to an anticipated ordination in 2019 and a 
decrease of $12,000 in the capital maintenance escrow amount. The maintenance planning group will redo the long term 
plan in 2019 and we will adjust the yearly escrow amount accordingly in the 2020 budget. There was a suggestion from 
the floor that the capital maintenance fund could be moved to a higher yield  account, which will be explored.  There was  
a question about  estimating what income and expenses will be for the remainder of 2018. Kerrie answered that we do 
not anticipate any major unbudgeted expenses.  4th quarter contributions are usually significantly higher than earlier 
quarters. 

A motion was made to accept the proposed 2019 budget as presented. It was seconded and the budget was approved by 
a unanimous voice vote.                                                                                                      
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Elections:

The following names of nominees were made available by email and hard copy on October 20, 2018.

Parish Council: There were three open positions on Parish Council. Nominees were: Bruce Garber, Heather Weis, and 
Dave Avdakov

Parish Auditors: There were two open positions. Nominees were Dave Cooper and Matt Ferdelman. 

Diocesan Assembly Representative: There was one open position. Nominee was Ann McLarnan. 

Further nominations were solicited from the floor, None being heard, the ballot was closed and each slate was approved 
by unanimous voice vote. 

New Business: 

The possibility of an active shooter drill was raised. The Risk committee responded that plans are underway with the 
Sugar Creek police. The department has not done such a drill before and are interested working with our parish to 
develop one that they could use more widely. Our current active shooter policy can be mailed to those who did not see it 
earlier in the year.

Adjournment:

There being no further business, a motion to adjourn was made, seconded and passed by unanimous voice vote. The 
meeting closed with a prayer at 11:30 AM. 

Election of Officers: 

Following the general meeting, the incoming parish council met to select its officers for 2019 in accordance with the 
parish bylaws. The names to be submitted to the bishop for approval are: 

President: Bruce Garber

Vice President: Ann McLarnan

Treasurer: Kerrie Wiese

Secretary: Heather Weis

Respectfully Submitted, 

__________________________________________________________
V. Rev Theodore Bobosh, Rector                                      Date 

__________________________________________________________
Ann McLarnan, Secretary                                                    Date 


